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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Most Memorable Moments:
No. 4: February 27, 2000

(Note: This is the third in a six-part
series of the Most Memorable Mo-
ments of WHS sports history that the
author has personally attended.)

Full disclosure. I have the 2000
boys swimming state championship
trophy at my house. And I will NOT
give it back to anyone. Ever! Send the
police, the FBI, the CIA or the Mis-
sion: Impossible crew … but they
will not get it from me. That trophy is
going in my casket (or to the crema-
torium).

Why would a grown, supposedly-
mature, man be so obsessed with a
piece of wood that has a plastic swim-
mer attached to the top?

Glad you asked …
When the 1999-2000 swim season

came around at WHS, things were at a
semi-low ebb. We were coming off the
year when “The Streak” – WHS’s run
of 42 consecutive Union County cham-
pionships – had come to an end. To
make things worse, WHS hadn’t won
the state championship since 1996,
meaning the ’00 seniors were in dan-
ger of being the first senior class since
1991 to not have experienced a state
title. And our leading point scorer from
the year before had transferred to a
private school in Pennsylvania.

And then came the Shawnee meet.
WHS had swum Shawnee in the

’96 and ’97 state finals, winning the
first and not winning the second. But
a nice friendly rivalry had been started,
and so the Renegades, located down
in southern Burlington County near
Mount Laurel, made the trek north on
the Tuesday before Christmas. It was
a festive occasion, with lots of former
WHS swimmers from the ’96 and ’97
teams among the capacity crowd,
anticipating another down-to-the-
wire showdown.

Well, it turns out the Shawnee guys
were all shaved and tapered from a
club meet the previous weekend, and
they torched WHS by a 116-54 count.
That was the biggest loss in school
swim history, and doesn’t even take
into account the fact that WHS swam
really well. After the meet, I remem-
ber talking to the guys in the corner
under the school record board, and
saying something to the effect: “Those
guys kicked your (heinies) today. But
they were all shaved and tapered. The
next time we see them, and we will
see them, will be in the state final, and
we will be the ones all shaved and
tapered and we will kick their (exple-
tive) (heinies).”

The guys roared, and then spent the
next eight weeks working as hard as

Devil of the Week
Will Return
On April 9

a high school swim team can work.
Even the “club” guys, who swam at
the Westfield Y, Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y, Somerset Hills Y, or Jersey
Gators, they were all in the water
every day, pushing themselves and
their teammates, working their butts
off. When the county meet arrived in
early February, all the work paid off.
Despite winning just one event, WHS
won easily, and then it was on to the
state tournament.

Understand, this was not a domi-
nating WHS team. There were no
“studs.” Scott Kautzmann, Matt
Cahill, Kyle McCloskey, Paul
Kolterjahn, Chris Driscoll, Turner
Yevich and Ray Encarnacion were all
solid seniors, great leaders, hard work-
ers, but not guys who kept opposing
coaches up at nights while making
out their lineups – at least, not yet.
The junior and sophomore classes
were tiny: juniors Cliff Haldeman,
Matt Vidovich and Colby Fagin;
sophomores Rob Freundlich, Devin
Power and Jon Williams. The fresh-
man class had the numbers and tal-
ent: Sean Baran, Ryan Cahill, John
Chiesa, Zack Coppa, Rob Eckman,
Greg Matthews, Keith McCloskey,
Drew Ruotolo and Vinny Shen.

After routing Randolph and SP-F
in sectionals, it was on to the state
semifinals, against Bridgewater-
Raritan, which had probably its stron-
gest team in school history. This would
become one of the most famous meets
in WHS history, for reasons both good
and not so good. It was the meet
where Coppa defied his club coach
and swam for WHS, earning a sus-
pension. It was the meet were
Kolterjahn, a.k.a. P.K., became a sub-
urban legend after dropping 17 sec-
onds off his previous best time to
upset B-R’s county champion Glenn
Sudol in the 500 freestyle with a
4:53.54. That set off a string of events
that had the capacity crowd at Tren-
ton State College limp by the end.

WHS seemed to take the meet away
from B-R in the event after
Kolterjahn’s shocker, going 1-2 in
the 200-freestyle relay. But the Pan-
thers rebounded to go 1-2 in the 100
backstroke and 1-2 in the 100 breast-
stroke (more on this later). WHS then
hung on for the win with a 2-3 in the
final relay, earning an 86-84 victory
that was every bit as close as it sounds.

After the meet, I discovered why
B-R had gone 1-2 in the breaststroke:
my two breaststrokers – two of my
favorite kids ever – hadn’t shaved for
the meet. At practice the next day we

had a team meeting and discussed the
lineup for the following day’s state
final against Cherry Hill East, which
had knocked off the Shawnee team
that beat us by 62 points two months
earlier. After going over each event
with our lineup, and explaining how,
impossible as it may sound, we not
only could, but we SHOULD, beat
the team that beat the team that beat
us by 62 points. (Confused?)

Then I added, “We can only win if
everybody is with us. Anybody who
isn’t shaved tomorrow, don’t even get
on the bus.” No names, but everybody
knew who I meant. After the meeting,
the two breaststrokers came out on the
pool deck and told me they would ask
their club coach about shaving. I said,
“No, you tell him you are shaving. You
can still reshave for Y Nationals and
finish 33rd or 59th or 86th.”

And so the next day comes and we
go to TSC to face our swimming
arch-rival of 30 years, Cherry Hill
East. We get there just as the girls
meet is ending. That was the legend-
ary meet where East entered kids in
incorrect lanes and WHS coach Bev
Torok sportingly refused the points
that the officials should have awarded
WHS (if they simply followed the
rulebook). And so the meet came
down to the final relay and the WHS
girls lost 86-84.

And now we had to face the team
that beat the team that beat us by 62
points.

A lot of that meet has become a blur
in my mind over the past 10 years. I
remember Baran’s rousing “Bonzai”
cheers got the entire pool energized
(three years later Sean’s pre-meet “pep
talk” to the guys in the locker room
literally scared several ashen-faced CH
East swimmers out of their toilet stalls).

And I remember Driscoll, a four-
year high school-only swimmer who
was on the verge of finally breaking a
minute in the 100 backstroke … but
CH East’s third backstroker was a 57-
plus, and so Chris would likely get
the non-scoring sixth place. How-
ever, if he swam the 500 free, he
could get a key fifth place, possibly
even fourth, and that could be the
difference between winning and not
winning. At practice the day before, I
told him, “It’s your choice Chris. You
know I want you to break a minute …
but you can help the team maybe win
states if you swim the 500.” With no

hesitation, he said, “If you think that’ll
be the difference in us winning, put
me in the 500.” And so he swam it,
earning that key fifth-place point.

As fate would have it, the meet would
be semi-decided in the breaststroke.
After seeing WHS’s times against B-R,
East was confident of a 1-2 finish,
which would clinch the meet. Instead
they got hit by a pair of four-second
time drops, Vidovich to a 1:01.82 and
Haldeman to a 1:02.40, still the sixth
and ninth fastest times in school his-
tory. That gave us a 79.5-76.5 lead
going into the last relay, where, with a
2-3 finish, WHS would win 85.5–84.5.
And given that East’s four guys had
already gone 3:21 and our best time all
year was a 3:31, a 2-3 was the best we
could realistically hope for.

With the capacity crowd – includ-
ing members of the B-R and SP-F
teams – going crazy in the balcony,
the relays went to the blocks. WHS
had Baran (52.51), Yevich (52.52),
McCloskey (51.22) and Kautzmann
(51.01) on one … Coppa (53.07),
Power (52.37), Kolterjahn (52.65) and
Cahill (51.83) on the other. Miracu-
lously, we finished first (3:27.26) and
third (3:29.92), and nearly went 1
freakin’ 2! We won 89.5–80.5.

Over those last two meets, less than
72 hours, out of 120 swims (indi-
vidual and relay splits) the guys put
up 95 lifetime bests! A team that
came into the tournament with just
over 3,500 power points had beaten a
team that came in with 4,100 pp’s.
And we totaled 4,137 and 4,180 in
those last two meets. Three hundred
and eighty six days after being left for
dead after that county loss, WHS boys
swimming was alive and well. And
on the bus ride home, this is what the
WHS swimmers were told, by their
slightly delirious coach:

“Those (CH East) guys may be
better than you for 364 days and 23
hours, and, trust me, they are. But in
the one hour that mattered the most,
you guys produced one of the great-
est wins in school history. Any sport!
Any year! Ever!

“And this,” he said, raising the tro-
phy, “is the one I’ll take to my grave.”

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with com-
ments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or not,
WHS4EVR!
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From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times – www.goleader.com

March 1998: Blue Devil Mike Baly
had an outstanding high school wres-
tling career, amassing an incredible
91-29 record. Of those victories, 33
were pins. This season Baly finished
25-4. Baly took third in Region 3 in
1997 and 1998 and placed in the top
16 in the state at 162 in 1997. Baly has
been accepted to attend Harvard Uni-
versity.

March 2000: Five Blue Devil ath-
letes and a relay team and three Raider
athletes have been named to The Star-
Ledger All-Union County Girls In-
door Track and Field Team. The Blue
Devils edged the Raiders for top hon-
ors as Team of the Year. Blue Devils
Maura McMahon and Alexis Anzelone
were named to the first team for in the
3,200 and 1,600-meters, respectively.
Heather Dennis made the second team
in the 400-meters and Kyle Legones
and Rachel Ackerman made the third
team in the 1,600 and 3,200-meters,
respectively. Named to the third team,
was the Blue Devil 4x400 relay four-
some. Raiders Erin Kelly in the 800-
meters and Christina Hillman in the
shot put were named to the second
team and Jill Koscielecki in the 400-
meters made the third team. Raider
Head Coach Bill Klimas was named
Coach of the Year.

March 2002: Blue Devil junior,
Scott Villa, has been named to The
Star-Ledger All-State Second Team

in Boys’ Bowling. Villa was also se-
lected to the North Jersey, Section 2
First Team. Blue Devils Andrew
Royston and Matt Rothstein made
the North Jersey, Section 2 Second
Team and Willy Masket made the
Third Team.

March 2003: Blue Devil senior
Adam Wendel (high jump) received
All-State Third Team honors in Boys
Indoor Track by The Star-Ledger.

March 2005: The graduation of
four super athletes marked the end of
an era for the Raider girls basketball
team. When Hillary Klimowicz, Jenny
Burke, Maura Gillooly and Elizabeth
DeCataldo first stepped onto the court
to play their first varsity game in
December of 2001, perhaps, they
never could have guessed the impact
they would have had. Klimowicz be-
came the all-time SPF scoring leader,
male or female, with 1,948 career
points. Gillooly finished with a ca-
reer total of 1,078 points.

March 2006: Graduating four su-
per athletes last season and returning
just two varsity players, few would
have guessed that the Raider girls
basketball team could follow with
another fine season. But the Raiders
finished 21-8 to extend a 20+ wins
season for the fifth-straight year. Jun-
ior guard Allie Zazzali burned the net
the most on the team with 362 points.
She sank 29 three-pointers, dropped
in 71 percent of her free throws, aver-
aged six rebounds per game total and
seven assists per game.

David B. Corbin (March 25, 2004 archives) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LEAVING A GOOD EXAMPLE FOR FUTURE BLUE DEVILS…Senior Lee
Tomasso, top, in his four-years of varsity, recorded 88 victories, placed third in
the county tournament twice and won it last year (2003) to become the Outstand-
ing Wrestler. He also claimed two District 11 titles, placed second once and, this
season (2004), finished in the top-12 in the state.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com
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CENTER HALL COLONIAL OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 3/29  1-5PM

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 3/29  1-5PM NEW CONSTRUCTION

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 3/29  1-5PM

$1,895,000
$675,000 $899,000/$1,050,000

$1,850,000 $1,279,000

$899,900

Architectural Integrity, Detailed Craftsmanship and Prestigious Location! This magnificent
custom 4,000 square feet. Center Hall Colonial to be built by Elegant Homes by Ralph
Rapuano is located in the heart of WestfieldR17;s desirable “Indian ForestR21;. Offering 5
Bedrooms, 4 Full and 1 Half Baths, this home defines traditional elegance. Outstanding
amenities include: exquisite millwork, customized ceilings, 2 story Foyer with a motorized
chandelier lift, 2 Fireplaces, oak hardwood floors, Formal Living Room, banquet size Dining
Room, 1st Floor Au-Pair/Extended Family Suite, gourmet Kitchen with an island that opens
to the Great Room with fireplace and custom built-in entertainment center. The spacious
Master Bedroom Suite with fireplace, walk-in closets and luxurious bath along with the
Finished Basement and walk-up attic, add to the opulent appointments. MLS # 2543144

This distinctive Center Hall Colonial home reflects the owners‘ special attention to detail
with outstanding quality throughout the home. This very special 3 Bedroom home features:
hardwood floors on the first level, custom cabinetry in the kitchen, Formal Dining Room with
a view of the beautiful landscaped property, gracious Living Room with a fireplace, cozy Den,
Master Bedroom with a magnificent custom bathroom, plenty of closet space throughout, an
expansive Family Room for spending quality time with family viewing a big screen TV or as
a playroom for the children. All close to picturesque Watchung Reservation & Trailside
Center and just minutes away from major highways, bus stop, trains to NYC, shops, malls
and the finest dining restaurants that this wonderful community has to offer. MLS # 2573520

These Custom designed Needle Point Homes are Certified “GREEN” through the National
Association of Home Builders (NAHB) and Certified Energy Efficient through NJ Energy Star
Program. These homes have 4/5 large Bedrooms, Luxurious Bathrooms, First floor office,
Custom Trim, Stained Oak Floors, Built-Ins and a spacious Family Room with a gas fireplace
that opens to a designer Gourmet Kitchen appointed with Viking Appliances. The convenient
floor plan includes a Mud Room, Master Bedroom Suite with a bright Sitting Room and
amenities to numerous to mention. Experience gracious living in these stunning homes.
Directions: Cooper Road #1684 between Martine and Terrill. MLS # 2598846/2598853

Magnificent 4000 sq ft home, situated on a private lane in Wychwood. This custom built
home contains 4 large Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths, 3 Fireplaces, butler‘s pantry with sink and wine
cooler. Gourmet kitchen with two subzeros, professional double over range, two dishwashers
and microwave. The grand staircase leads to a bridge overlooking the Great Room. The custom
woodwork is a must see, triple tray ceiling with crown molding in the Dining Room and
coffered tray ceiling in the Master Bedroom. The Master Suite includes closet systems, marble
bath with steam shower and Jacuzzi tub. Directions: E Broad to Wychwood to Gallowae to
Scudder to Dorset Hill #6. MLS # 2574043

New homes to be built in New Subdivision. Great opportunity to have you dream home built
in an excellent location. Many options available. Very deep properties that are close to
Franklin School and Center of Town. Work with builder and customize plans to create your
perfect home. 4 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths prestigious Center Hall Colonials are planned.
Hardwood floors throughout, custom millwork, and spa like retreat Master bath are a given.
Intercom, central vac, and stereo system are just a few of the many appointments included in
this gem. Will Build To Suit! MLS # 2546035

Experience the charming appeal of a classic colonial. This 9 Room Custom Home, was built
in 2005 –offers 4 bedrooms and 2.5 Baths with a Formal Dining Room, Den and hardwood
floors throughout. The open floor plan features a spacious gourmet kitchen with natural stone
& Travertine backsplash. It is complete with granite countertops, & center island. A Viking
professional 36” stove, Bosch stainless steel dishwasher, GE Profile refrigerator and microwave
top off the kitchen. An adjacent Family Room w/dual wood-burning/gas fireplace is perfect
for entertaining family and friends. Master Bedroom offers walk-in closet & master bath with
Jacuzzi-style tub and stall shower with double vanity. Walk out to a deck overlooking a
beautifully landscaped property. A 2 car attached garage completes this great home. Located
in a lovely area of Scotch Plains it is close to NYC transportation and ~1 mile to downtown
Westfield. 2639372: Directions: North Ave to Crestwood #928. MLS # 2639372

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO


